
KAREN NATIONAL LIBERATION ARMY SITUATION REPORT
Clashes May 3-29, 2011
(Note: Period overlaps with other sitreps reflect timing differences in receipt of field reports.)

Battalion-201 (GHQ)
On May 24, 2011 at 1601 hrs, our special ops troops clashed with the enemy at Wa-shu-bu, killing one 
enemy officer, Sergeant Major Maung Saw Oo and one soldier, and wounding one. On May 27 at 0901 
hrs, our special ops troops clashed with enemy troops at Ka-neh-lay-Htee-baw-gor, killing one enemy 
2nd lieutenant, one sergeant and one private.  
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Battalion-203 (GHQ)
On May 25, 2011 at 0900 hrs, our guerilla troops sniped twice on the enemy troops of Column-1, 
LIB-542, at U-kray-ta, wounding 2 enemy soldiers. 
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Brigade-1
On May 23, 2011, an enemy associate, Maung Soe Win, based at Si-ga-zer-ko, demanded from Gor-
heh villagers 58 bamboo poles and 945 pleats of roofing leaves. 
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Brigade-2 (Toungoo District)
On May 14, 2011 at 0900 hrs, our troops fired on enemy troops at Mu-thay-ta in Gaw-thay-doe area 
once, but enemy casualty not known. There was no casualty on our side. On the same day, at 1520 
hrs, our troops fired again at enemy troops coming up along Yaw-lo Stream bank, killing 2 enemy 
soldiers. No casualty on our side. Again, at 2005 hrs, our troops fired on the enemy where it set down 
for the night. Enemy casualty was not known and no casualty on our side. 

Information: On May  3, 2011, the enemy unit from IB-73, based in Sha-zee-bo village of Tan-da-bin 
Township, forced Sha-zee-bo villagers to carry food ration from Da-pyay to Sha-zee-bo. 
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Brigade-2 (Toungoo District)
On May 15, 2011 at 0815 hrs, our guerilla troops attacked the enemy at a place below May-daw-ko 
village, wounding one enemy soldier. On May 16 at 0925 hrs, our troops attacked the enemy near Bu-
hsa-kee Camp, wounding 2 enemy soldiers. There was no casualty on our side. On the same day at 
1300 hrs, our guerilla troops attacked the enemy near Ga-zer-daw-ko Camp, wounding one enemy 
soldier.
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Information: On May 15, 2011, enemy troops from LIB-376/541 under Tactical Command-2 of MOC-9 
burned down hill farm huts and looted livestock of 6 villagers of Maw-thay-doe village.
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Brigade-2 (Toungoo District)
On May  19, 2011 at 0848 hrs, our guerilla troops attacked and wounded one enemy soldier near Phlay-
hsa-lo Camp. Information received on May 20, 2011 said that the enemy  unit active at the foot of Sha-
zee-bo Hill, set up a camp in the Day-yee-kee-Htee-du-ta beetle nut plantation. On May 21 at 2130 hrs, 
our special ops troops clashed with the enemy near Ka-neh-lay Camp, killing one sergeant major and 
wounding one soldier. On May 13 our troops attacked enemy troops from LIB-345, killing 3, including 
one 2nd lieutenant. On May  14 our troops attacked enemy  troops from LIB-345 at Hkaw-poe, wounding 
two enemy soldiers. In both incidents, there was no casualty on our side.    
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Brigade-4 (Tavoy-Mer-gui, AKA Baik-Taweh District)
On May 27, 2011, our special ops troops fired on the enemy at Doh-bla-poe-ta, wounding one enemy 
soldier. There was no casualty on our side. On May 28 at 1610 hrs, our troops clashed at Si-bleh-saw-
ka-ta with enemy troops from LIB-555. The clash lasted for 10 minutes. Casualty on enemy side not 
known and there was no casualty on our side. On May 25 at 1015 hrs, our guerrilla troops clashed with 
enemy troops at Da-ma-wa for 15 minutes, killing one but not known about wounding. There was no 
casualty on our side. Our side captured one 60 mm mortar round, one M-79 grenade round, 2 
flashlights, 2 backpacks and one set of webbing equipment. 
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The DKBA, logging in Meh-pri village tract and hauling the logs to Meh-nyaw-kee, destroyed beetle-nut, 
mangosteen and cardamom plantations of the villagers, at the foot of the hills. As they use trucks, 3 
irrigation canals have been destroyed and, as a result, the villagers cannot cultivate paddy. Elephants 
used by the DKBA destroyed hill farms and the villagers have to demand compensation. From the 
beginning of 2011, the DKBA troops, which have been transformed to BGF (Bn-1014) are active 
especially in Jor-ba, Day-wa and Meh-myeh village tract. The BGF troops extort the villagers and 
destroy their properties. As clashes take place in the area often, the BGF banned the villagers from 
going to work on their farms. In the 4 months of 2011, the BGF troops moved to Meh-pri village tract. 
Before leaving, as they planted many landmines, the villagers face great difficulties in making a living. 
When the villagers asked the BGF troops to take out the landmines, the BGF troops, instead of doing it, 
intimidated the villagers with guns. The BGF troops involved in logging are from Battalions 1013 and 
1014, led by officers Maung Chit, Maung Hla Aye, Maung Soe Yin, Maung Mya Oo and Saw Da-keh.     
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Brigade-5 (Papun District)
On May 8, 2011, combined troops from Meh-glaw village tract militia and Bde-5 HQ troops destroyed 
one enemy road-building vehicle between Way-hsa and Na-ku-na. On May 9 our guerilla-2 troops from 
Bn-102 clashed with enemy troops from Meh-way Camp, between Pway-bwa and Wa-mu-lo, wounding 
one enemy soldier. On the same day, troops from Coy-3 of Bn-102 attacked enemy troops in Wa-tho-ko 
Camp with a hand grenade, killing one and wounding 2 enemy soldiers. On May 12 combined troops 
from Bde-5 HQ and Bn-102 sniped on enemy between Htwee-thee-U and Ga-zer-ther-plo, killing one 
enemy lieutenant. On the same day, troops from Coy-5 clashed with enemy troops between Mee-cho 
and Kwee-ka-ma. One of our troops sacrificed his life for the nation and the country. Enemy casualty 
was not known. On May 10 our troops sniped on the enemy in Maw-bu, wounding one. On May 15 
guerilla-2 troops of militia Bn-1 clashed with the enemy in Gor-toh-doe, wounding one enemy soldier. 
On the same day, troops from the commando battalion sniped on the enemy in Maw-pu Camp. Enemy 
casualty was not known. On the same day, the enemy troops clashed with commando guerilla-2 troops 
at Kyo-kyeh-day once and at  Da-go-kyo Height twice in Thay-tha-mu-doe area. Three enemy soldiers 
were wounded. On May 15 at 2030 hrs, our troops from Coy-3, Bn-102 clashed with the enemy 
between Maw-lo-kyo Height and Htee-ga-bler, killing one and wounding 2 enemy soldiers. On May 18 
at 2030 hrs, troops from Coy-3 of Bn-102 attacked the enemy Wa-tho-lo Camp for 45 minutes. Our 
troops failed to capture the camp but wounded 2 enemy soldiers. There was no casualty on our side.
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Information: On May 20, 2011, BGF Bn-1013 commander Maung La Kyeh and 2IC Kyaw Say’s man,  
Maung Soe Myint, arrested and tortured severely Saw Da Polo, aged 18, of Baw-kyo village, on his 
return from a visit to another village, and finally killed him. 
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Brigade-6 (Kawkareik District)
On May 15, 2011 at 0630 hrs, combined troops from our Bn-18, forest rangers and DKBA attacked the 
enemy troops from LIB-548, led by Tin Zaw Oo, between Hsaw-daw and Da-meh-ko, killing one 
sergeant. On May 11 at 0730 hrs, combined troops of our Bn-17, Bn-18, Bn-101 and DKBA attacked 
the enemy troops of IB-231 and IB-230 near Kaw-ka-reik town at places (1) Da-meh-ko, (2) Kay-kyaw-
kyi, (3) Gaw-nweh, (4) Da-nay-mu, (5) Leh-wa and IB-79 place. The attack lasted for 30 minutes. Four 
enemy soldiers, one captain and 3 privates, were killed, and 4 wounded. Two civilians were wounded in 
the crossfire. In the two clashes, one of our soldiers was killed and one wounded.
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Information: On May 12, 2011, Mya Khet and 5 soldiers from BGF-1016 surrendered to DKBA Kyaw 
Thet and our Bn-18 at Tha-yet-daw place.  They brought in one RPG with 4 rounds, one carbine with 55 
rounds and 2 M-16 rifles with two magazines and 19 rounds.
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Brigade-6 (Kaw-ka-reik District)
On May 16, 2011 at 0640 hrs, the combined troops from our forest rangers and DKBA ambushed 
enemy troops from LIB-546, led by Chit Than Oo, at Kyet-tha-ya place near Myo-haung village. Two 
enemy soldiers were killed and 2 wounded. The enemy’s return fire with heavy weapons wounded 3 
civilians. There was no casualty on our side.
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Brigade-6 (Kaw-ka-reik District)
On May 16, 2011 at 1844 hrs, the combined troops of our (DKBA) Klo-too-baw combat group attacked 
the enemy Column-1 of IB-213, led by Myo Min Khaing in Thay-byay village. The attack lasted for 10 
minutes. Casualty on enemy side was not known. There was no casualty on our side. Again, our troops 
attacked the enemy between Kaw-ta-ri and Ka-ri-da-waw-gaw. The attack lasted 2 minutes. Three 
enemy soldiers were wounded. On May 17 at 0920 hrs, our troops from Coy-4 of Bn-18, led by officer 
Tharc-law, ambushed enemy troops from Column-1 of IB-231 at Myo-keh-meh-pa-nya-ta. The action 
lasted 10 minutes. Two enemy soldiers were killed and one wounded. On May 20 at 1340 hrs, our 
troops ambushed enemy troops from IB-310 near Tha-hgaw-thaw, killing Captain Yan Naung Soe and 
wounding Captain Ye Myint Naing and one sergeant. On May 22 at 1200 hrs, at Auk-bo-deh, our troops 
captured a car of Myaing Gyi Ngu BGF. Our troops confiscated one 9 mm pistol and a Burma cell 
phone. The car and the people were released. On May 13 at 0910 hrs, our troops from Coy-4 of Bn-18 
ambushed the enemy troops from IB-231, led by Myo Min Hlaing, at Lor-ba village. The attack lasted 5 
minutes. Casualty on enemy side was not known. There was no casualty on our side. 
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ok;cdpdoHtrHR,.eD.pd'D;b.'dok;cd.pdtrHR,JrheJ.I zJ 22I5I2011 eHR 12;00 qXuwD> zJtd; 

bd.wJw>vD>yySRzDM> BGF jrKdif-uD;iltugyySRrRM> 9rr wcd. uD>y,DR phone wzsX.I yysJuhRug 

'D;tySRwz.I  zJ 13$5$2011 eHR 0910 q>uwD>f yySRo&h.f(18)ok;'h(4)c;pJ;_yJ;'k.f'gcv&(231) 



ySRwDcd.f &dRrJ"rsKd;v+dif"t'l.fzJvDRy>foGDw>f'k;,Hmf(5)rH;eH; 'k.f'goHb.f'dwoh.fng$ yySR w>fb.f'd w 

td.f$   

Brigade-6 (Kaw-ka-reik District)
On May 25, 2011, we received information that G-3 (general staff officer-3), Tin Htoo Hlaing, under 
MOC-12 and IB-231 led by Bn 2IC, Aung Kyaw Myint, issued Martial Law order.  All the villagers of Da-
nay-mu, Gaw-mu, No-lar and Da-nay-mu-ta, affected by the order, fled from their villages. It has to do 
with the event that took place on Kaw-ka-reik-Myawaddy motor road.
  
ok;uh(6)

w>fupD.f 

 zJ 25$5$2011 eHR 'd;eh>fw>fupD.f 'k.f'g puc(12) pkwDRzDvmf 'k.f'k;,Rcd.f G-3 "wifxl; vS+dif "'D;

cv&(231) wDcd.f&dRrJok;&h.fcd.f(2) "atmifausmfjrifh "xk;xD.f (rm&S,favm) w>fuvkmf zJwehRrl/ 

uDrl/ ed.fvg 'D; wehRrlx.foGDwz.furs>>fwz.fCh>fuGHmfcJv>mf$ wtd.feDw*Rv>Rb.f$ w>f*h>fbs; pJo; 

cDzsd w>ftd.fzJuD;w&H;'D;&RrwHugusJtCdeh.fvDR$  

Brigade-6 (Kaw-ka-reik District)
On May 27, 2011 at 2000 hrs, our forest officer of Waw-ray Township, Saw Gor-la, clashed with the 
enemy troops from LIB-563 at a place between A-plaw and Myet-tha-ya. One enemy soldier was killed 
and Saw Gor-la had sacrificed his life. The enemy captured one 38 revolver and a cell phone from Saw 
Gor-la. 

ok;uh(6)

w>f'k;upD.f

 zJ 27$5$2011 eHR [g 2000 q>uwD>f yySR0D>f&h.fuD>fq.foh.fyS>fu0DRcd.f pDRuDRvRb.fo*>>fc;

vdmfo;'D;'k.f'g cr&(563) zJtysd>f'D;rFJ.fo.f,.ftb>.fp>R 'k.f'goHw*R$ yySRpDRuDRvR[h.fvDRuGHmf

o;$ 'k.f'grReh>f(38)usdw&H;wcd.f'D;zkef;wzs>.f$

 
Information: On May 29, 2011, the combined enemy Column-1 of LIB-546, led by Chit Than Oo, and 
Column-2, led by Myo Min Thein, having a strength of 100 and based at Da-ri-da-gor, entered Aw-gor 
village at 1800 hrs and bivouacked for the night. 

'k.f'gupD.f

 zJ 29$5$2011 eHR 'k.f'g cr&(546) ok;usdR(1)"cspfoef;OD;"wDcd.f&dRrJymfzSd.fxD.fo;'D;ok;usdR 

(2)"rsKd;rif;odef;" *H>fbg(100)*R td.fw&H;wuD>f zJ[gcD 1800 q>uwD>f EkmfvDRtd.fywkmf

zJtDuDoGD$

---------------------------- <> ----------------------------

Acronyms: Bde = Brigade; Bn = Battalion; Coy  = Company (a unit  of the army with about 
120 men); GHQ = General Headquarters; MA-1 rifle = Myanmar Army-1 rifle (Burma army 
manufactured different models of automatic assault rifles, designated MA-1, MA-2 etc.); LIB 



= Light Infantry  Battalion; IB = Infantry Battalion; 2IC = Second in Command; MOC = 
Military Operation Command; LID = Light Infantry Division; TC = Tactical Command 


